
Some people deserve specific thanks, and this
anniversary seems like a perfect time to deal it out. Let's get
sappy!

Thank you to Ryan Laubenthal , whose Onion House
Productions has produced The Lab Techs ' first album,
Beakers, and has since been my primary printer for Postman
Press. Ryan runs a recording studio in Chardon; if you are
looking for quality and attention to detai l , I know no one more
capable.

Thank you to The Lab Techs, Ryan and Clayton
Harrison , for standing by me through some real nasty gunk.
We really rock. I get to share my lyrical messages because
of you boys. There is no way for me to express my gratitude
appropriately. Thanks so much to our fans and friends.

Thank you to Lex Moda, who has listened to my demos
and given criticism, and taught me to play the bass well
enough to feel in-place with Cellophane Jane. And thanks to
everyone from the Cellophane Jane family: Nate Taylor,
Mike Abbadini, Randall Hoyle, the Madej family, Lindsey
Bryan, Jamie Bradley, Tyler Ray, and everyone who ever
enjoyed one of our shows or records.

Thank you to Lea Marra, whose contributions to the
scene are impossible to enumerate without leaving stuff out.
Love Fest on Chardon Square is her baby, and so important
to my inspiration. Thanks to all of The Tom Katlees family:
Mr. and Mrs. Marra, Joe Linsky, Will Porter, and Lex;

Last summer, I was in
despair. I looked for outlets for my
thoughts and feelings, stumbling
across America on a big ol '
misguided road trip, thinking I
could leave my heartbreak and
disappointment behind, and
maybe start a new life wherever
my car broke down.

Well , the car never broke
down (enough), and I came back
to Ohio in June, sti l l in shambles.
I set myself to thought: what the
hell do you care enough about to
distract yourself real good?

Music was the obvious
answer. At that point, I was already playing in a couple
bands, and had been a big fan of a handful of great local
acts- thanks so much to CARE, The Tom Katlees, Window
Kits, Tiger Village, Party Bear, Zaq Pariah , Elliott
Bocchieri , and so many more early influences.

I noticed that there were few great sources for our local
scene. One could RSVP to myriad Facebook events, but that
became a mess that was hard to fol low. One could pick up
Cleveland Scene every month, but that outlet pits us
alongside national acts, whereas I longed for al l-local.

With the time, motivation, and experience on my hands
to fi l l the void, I set myself to work. My first Postman Press
was a poor publication, but boy, it absolutely captured my
imagination in the way I had hoped it would.

What is legend? It is only the passing-down of stories
through ages. Our ancestors created language to accomplish
this. In my hope to make legends of the talents around
Cleveland (and perhaps even of myself), I created the
Postman Press.

In the past year, I have promoted shows for over a
hundred local acts, featured my favorite poets' and artists'
works, and given my experiences and opinions of
Cleveland's burgeoning support of local productions. I have
shared my personal tastes through my Quarterly List
features, and invited my friends to curate content, as well .

What I 've ended up with is an oddball col lage of the
styles of our most promising acts- al l summarized to a single
8.5x11 sheet, every month, and shipped directly to your
email inbox.

There is no doubt in my mind- that I would not be
recovering the way I am without the Postman Press- and
importantly, without the positive reactions I have received to
it. Few things cheer me up as much as when I walk into a
friend's house and spot a Postman Press hanging on their
refrigerator, with l ittle stars next to the upcoming shows they
want to catch.

'To be influential' has been my stated motivation for
about five years. Through this medium, and through your
attention, you have given me the opportunity to build a
sphere of influence. That is what keeps me driven to
continue investing focus into this wonderful scene, where I
have been perhaps unduly loved and thanked for this
composition that I feel I was in the right location and mindset
to spearhead.

I love the Cleveland music scene, and I love all of the
creators who believe in it, and contribute to it. I f I have made
any contribution to your success, then I am succeeding.

So thank you for reading this, the lucky 1 3th edition of
the Postman Press, on our anniversary. I hope you'l l keep
reading, keep going to shows, and keep buying local.

Your humble servant,
- Brandon Postman

THE ONE-YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF THE POSTMAN PRESS

IT GETS EVEN SAPPIER
plus their excellent fans, especial ly Annaka Sylvia and

Kelly McCaffery.
Thank you to the boys from All Is Harvest, who have

contributed to the scene through their Cleveland Roxxx
podcast (which they should resume), through countless
shows, and through Mike's ramen reviews that have made
me laugh. Mike Lowery, Drew Paramore, Steve Deurlein,
Chris Tate, and Dave "Ziggy" Deitke, thank you.

Thank you to Ashley Price, who put me up in Portland,
OR, for way too long, and has since been a great friend. The
map I used for the Love Fest Guide was developed by her.
She is a genius, and you should buy her stel lar wire wraps.
Her banner is Twisted Healing .

Record your next abum or single at

Onion House Productions LLC
Chardon, OH
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POSTMAN SHOWS

TUE 8/6 @ FrankAnd Tony's Emo Night
(Willoughby)

SAT8/17@ Buckeye Chocolate Cafe (Chardon)

FRI 8/23 @ CODA Live Music Venue

FRI 9/13 @ Rabbit’s Overlook
w/Joey Sprinkles /Flipcoin /Alluvial Fans

FRI 11/15 @ Beachland Tavern
w/Satellite Era

UPCOMING SHOWS
TUE 7/30 - Niights @ Now That's Class
WED 7/31 - Time Cat @ Musica (Akron)
THU 8/1 - A Giant Dog @ Happy Dog

THU 8/1 - Oregon Space Trail of Doom /
Beach Stav / Polars @ Lake Affect

THU 8/1 - Maria Petti @ Osso (Chardon)
FRI 8/2 - Envoi / Punch Drunk Tagalongs /

Boys Of Fall / heyohwell @ Mahall 's
FRI 8/2 - Phil Madewell @ Osso (Chardon)

FRI 8/2 - Mourning [A] BLKstar @ Musica (Akron)
SAT 8/3 - Niights @ Musica (Akron)

SAT 8/3 - Mollo Ril la / The Rosies / Psycho Men
@ CODA

MON 8/5 - All Is Harvest / Dirty Streets
@ Beachland Tavern

TUE 8/6 - Brandon Postman
@ FrankAnd Tony's Emo Night (Willoughby)

TUE 8/6 - Racket Man @ Mahall 's
THU 8/8 - M. Moody / Madeline Finn @ CODA

FRI 8/9 - Up In Flames Art Exhibit @ Doubting Thomas
Gallery ft. Tessa LeBaron / Paige Knoefel

FRI 8/9 - Spirit of the Bear / Jared & The Mil l /
Window Dogs @ Beachland Ballroom
FRI 8/9 - Shawn Brewster @ CODA

FRI 8/9 - Dave "Ziggy" Deitke @ Osso (Chardon)
FRI 8/9 - Punch Drunk Tagalongs / Outdated View /

Mollo Ril la @ Musica (Akron)
SAT 8/1 0 - The Boom Shakalakas @ CODA

THU 8/1 5 - Beach Regime / Scutoid / Lord Slug /
Charl ie Dams @ Grog Shop
SAT8/17 - Brandon Postman

@ Buckeye Chocolate Cafe (Chardon)
TUE 8/20 - Coll in Mil ler & the Brother Nature Single
Release @ Mahall 's w/ Leaf Borbie / Smith Taylor

THU 8/22 - The Ohio Weather Band / The Accidentals
@ Beachland Ballroom

FRI 8/23 - Cellophane Jane @ CODA
FRI 8/23 - Oregon Space Trail of Doom /

The Modern Electric / The Dreemers @ Grog Shop
SAT 8/24 - Personsplacesthings / Mopi Dykk /

Courtney From Work @ Winchester
SAT 8/24 - Cleveland Garl ic Festival

@ CLE Urban Winery w/ The Baker's Basement /
M. Moody / JiMil ler Band / Carlos Jones
MON 8/26 - Royal Beasts @ Grog Shop

FRI 8/30 - King Buu The Ballad ofTin ErikAlbum
Release @ CODA w/ The Dreemers / Leaf Borbie

FRI 8/30 - Kitschy LP Release w/ Extra Medium Pony
@ Happy Dog

SAT 8/31 - Slept To Death / Soleo /
Source And Lightstory @ Winchester

SAT 8/31 - Eve Minor / Boom Shakalakas /
Glendale / Apostle Jones Band @ CODA

SAT 8/31 - Heavenly Creatures (Final Show) /
Forager / Strobobean (Split EP Release) /

Sweepyheads @ Grog Shop
SAT 8/31 - Time Cat / Curtains @ Jil ly's (Akron)

THU 9/5 - The Fifth House EP Release
@ Grog Shop w/ Spirit of the Bear / Apostle Jones

NEW ON THE WEB: SONGS OF THE 60S
This month also marks one year of
ProfPostman.com ! In my quest to make it a valuable
source for music fans, I have undertaken a new
mission: to curate l ists of my favorite songs and
albums of each decade. This month, I start with my 30
favorite songs of the 1 960s, with a paragraph on the
back of each explaining what each one was to be used
as evidence against us. Here's a preview:

5. "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes" -
Crosby, Stills & Nash

. . .This combines (nostalgia) with genuine,
good composition, to vault it into the top
5.

4. "In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida" -
Iron Butterfly

The Doors must have been scared
shitless when they heard this playing
across the street.

3. "The Kids Are Alright" - The Who
How confident! "I don't mind other guys
dancing with my girl!" How I wish I had an
iota of that bravado.

2. "Alice's Restaurant Massacree" -
Arlo Guthrie

It's hard to overstate how much I love the
whole 18 minutes. I've called it my
favorite comedy sketch ever.

1 . "?????" - ?????
To find out my number one favorite song
of the 1 960s (and the other 25 on my list),
visit ProfPostman.com and click on
LISTS in the top bar!

Put this l ist of upcoming shows on your refrigerator.
That way, you'l l know where all of your friends are on
any given night, and you'l l be able to find the sickest
parties with great music, to make new friends! Enjoy!
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